
STIFFY TYPE 2 HD HAND TOOL
SAFEHANDS TOOLS  

The Stiffy Hand Tool is a great tool for effective implementation of 
hands-free and hands-off policies. When used effectively and as 
designed, the Stiffy Hand Safety Tool provides a buffer zone of safety 
where personnel can guide, manoeuvre, and spot suspended loads 
while avoiding pinch and crush points. The Stiffy Hand Safety Tool gives 
operators a way to mitigate risk by equipping and training workers to 
not place themselves in danger by working in an unsafe proximity to 
hazardous suspended loads. 
The Stiffy Hand Safety Tool Type 2 HD is based on the popular Stiffy 
SHT-2. It is simply stronger and more durable. It features a large D 
handle, glove sized grips, and a vulcanized rubber insert.

OVERVIEW1

- Load Testing: Static Pull 400lbs, Compression 
  600lbs
- Enhanced with a carbon Fibre Sleeve on the neck
- Vulcanized Rubber Insert
- Protects Fingers, hands and arms by avoiding           
  pinch and crush points.
- Use to retrieve various size slings

- Mitgates risk of hand injuries
- Offers a buffer zone of safety

FEATURES2

PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS3
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Ratings:
- Load Testing: Static Pull 400lbs, Compression 600lbs
- Major components tested to ASTM standards
- USA Country of origin

Warnings:
- Do not use if damaded
- Do not use as a pry bar
- Do not use tool while tired, under the influence of:
  Drugs, alcohol or medication
- Do not over reach

Versions Available:
- 42” SHT2-HD with Push-Pull Tooling head - SHT2-42HD
- 50” SHT2-HD with Push-Pull Tooling head - SHT2-50HD
- 72” SHT2-HD with Push-Pull Tooling head - SHT2-72HD

Instructions for Use:
- Inspect the tool before each use
- Use both hands while operating the tool
- Stand with both feet firmly planted on the ground
  and only use straight push/pull applications
- Inspect and clean tool after each use
- Store in a clean and dry enviroment 

Inspection and Maintenance:
- Inspect the tool before each use
- Inspect all components of the tool for damage and
  wear. 
- If the tool has been damaged 
  report - remove - replace


